
U N I T E D N A T I O N S N A T I O N S U N I E S

THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

MESSAGE TO THE RICHMOND AREA
MODEL UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

Richmond. 28 - 29 April 2006

I am delighted to convey my best wishes to all participants in this Model United Nations
Conference.

You meet at a crucial time in the life of the United Nations, as representatives of Member
States and the staff of the Secretariat work to implement the outcome of last year's World
Summit at UN Headquarters in New York.

The World Summit was a milestone in the history of the United Nations. While world
leaders did not achieve everything we might have hoped for, they did agree on progress across a
broad front. They recognized that development, security and human rights are not only
important in their own right, but also reinforce ~ indeed, depend on ~ each other. They
reaffirmed an unambiguous resolve to achieve the Millennium Development Goals by 2015.
And on one crucial issue — the responsibility to protect ~ the Summit achieved a breakthrough:
all Member States expressed their will to act collectively, through the Security Council, when a
population is threatened with genocide, ethnic cleansing or crimes against humanity.

Important steps have also been taken since the Summit. Member States have created a
new Peace-building Commission, to better manage the difficult transition from war to peace.
They established a Central Emergency Response Fund to help the victims of humanitarian
disasters. A Democracy Fund has been launched to strengthen institutions and ensure that
people can exercise their democratic rights. Most recently, the General Assembly created a new
Human Rights Council, a historic step that will enable us to restore the Organization's credibility
in this key area. For my part, I have placed before the membership a new set of proposals for an
overhaul of the Organization's management. Building on previous rounds of reform, my goal is
a more transparent, accountable and effective instrument of service to humankind.

Our success in advancing this agenda of renewal will depend not only on Government
representatives and international officials. It will rest on voters, consumers, civil society groups
and concerned men and women of all ages, in rich and poor countries alike, thinking and acting
as global citizens. By coming together at this conference, you will have an opportunity to "walk
in the shoes" of the different Member States. I hope you will come away from this experience
with a deeper understanding of the need for all peoples to seize common opportunities and
defend against shared threats. That, after all, is the essence of effective multilateralism. In that
spirit, I am delighted to send you my best wishes for a successful session.
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Ruxandra Ferascu/NY/UNO

20/03/2006 05:34 PM

To Robert J Funches/O/VCU <funchesrj@vcu.edu>

cc

bcc

Subject Re: Request for SG letter for Model UN conference

Dear Mr. Punches,

Further to your request I am pleased to send you the Secretary-General's message to the Richmond Area
Model United Nations, along with our best wishes for a successful conference.

Sincerely,

Ruxandra Ferascu
Communications and Speechwriting Unit
Executive Office of the Secretary-General
United Nations
Tel. 2129634092
Fax. 2129635965
Email: ferascu@un.org

Richmond MUM.doc

Robert J Funches/O/VCU <funchesrj@vcu.edu>

Robert J Funches/O/VCU
<funchesrj@vcu.edu>

20/03/2006 03:46 PM
To ferascu@un.org

cc

Subject Request for SG letter for Model UN conference

Model United Nations at Virginia Commonwealth University is hosting a Model UN conference,
the Richmond Area Model United Nations conference, on April 28 and 29, and we would like to
have a welcome letter from the Secretary-General to be given to the delegates and sponsors. The
conference is being held at VCU's Monroe Park campus in Richmond, Virginia. RAMUNI will
give high school students the opportunity to participate as delegates in the U.N. General
Assembly Third Committee, the U.N. Security Council, and the U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on International Relations. Hosted by Model UN at VCU, with support from VCU's
L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs, RAMUN I is the only Model UN
conference in Richmond run by a university. Delegates will have the opportunity to deal with
issues ranging from border control and global response to natural disasters to reviewing the
mandate of the U.N. Observer Mission in Georgia (UNOMIG).

Again, our conference will be April 28 and 29, so we would need a copy of the letter by April 15.

If you need any additional information for a welcome letter, please let me know.



~ Robert J. Punches
President, Model United Nations at Virginia Commonwealth University
funchesrj @vcu.edu
907 Floyd Avenue, Student Organization Office
Richmond, VA 23284-2032
(804) 692-6170 Richmond, VA
(703) 586-8224 Northern Virginia
http://www.studentorg.vcu.edu/mun/ | http://www.ramun.org




